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eStickers Adds Bumper Stickers to Growing Selection of High Quality Sticker
Products

Australia’s premier sticker printer makes it easy for customers to design and order bumper
stickers online

Melbourne, Victoria (PRWEB) March 01, 2016 -- The team at eStickers has announced the official launch of
their bumper sticker service, which makes it possible for customers to design and order a wide array of
premium bumper stickers directly from the company’s website.

eStickers is Australia’s leading sticker printer, offering a wide range of high quality sticker printing services.
Customers can design and order die cut stickers, window stickers, large vinyl stickers, and more directly from
the website. Included with each eStickers service is free artwork, an array of selections designed to customize
orders, and the eStickers low cost guarantee.

All stickers come with free unlimited colours, and all are weatherproof and UV resistant. In addition, all offer
photographic quality, vivid printing.

The all-new bumper sticker service from eStickers features full-colour printing. All bumper stickers are UV
resistant and waterproof, as well as being gloss vinyl, and each are rated for a 5 year lifespan. Customers can
choose from a range of shapes and sizes that includes rectangles, squares, circles, and ovals. All customers can
take advantage of free artwork and design, as well as the eStickers lowest price guarantee.

The minimum order for bumper stickers is 250, and production takes 1-2 days upon artwork approval. All
bumper stickers are individually cut to ensure easy distribution.

eStickers is pleased to announce the launch of their bumper sticker service, which offers a seamless way for
individuals and businesses to create bumper stickers for fundraising, marketing campaigns, and more. eStickers
bumper stickers can be placed on vehicle windows, notebooks, walls, bags, and more to promote virtually any
cause.

eStickers has been offering stickers and labels for 15 years, and the company is now known as “The Sticker
Experts”. They are pleased to offer fast turnarounds, knowledgeable customer care, and premium sticker
services.

More information can be found at http://estickers.com.au/products/bumper-stickers/.

About eStickers

eStickers is the largest sticker printer in Australia, offering a wide range of bumper stickers, die cut stickers,
window stickers, large vinyl stickers, and more, all backed by fast turnarounds, free artwork, and a low cost
guarantee.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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